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 Abstract - This paper presents advancements in induction 

motor endring design to overcome mechanical limitations and 

extend the operating speed range and joint reliability of 

induction machines.  A novel end ring design met the 

challenging mechanical requirements of this high speed, high 

temperature, power dense application, without compromising 

electrical performance.  Analysis is presented of the advanced 

endring design features including a non uniform cross section, 

hoop stress relief cuts, and an integrated joint boss, which 

reduced critical stress concentrations, allowing operation under 

a broad speed and temperature design range.  A generalized 

treatment of this design approach is presented comparing the 

concept results to conventional design techniques.  Additionally, 

a low temperature joining process of the bar/end ring 

connection is discussed that provides the required joint strength 

without compromising the mechanical strength of the age 

hardened parent metals.  A description of a prototype 2 MW, 

15,000 rpm flywheel motor generator embodying this technology 

is presented. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

 Applications increasingly demand higher speed operation 

from motors, generators, and actuators, in the interest of 

increasing mechanical power output from compact devices 

(higher power density), particularly in mobile environments 

such as automotive, locomotive, and aerospace.  A well 

known limitation of squirrel cage induction machines -- the 

strength and integrity of the endring to bar joint [1-4] -- has 

presented an upper bound to their design speed range, often 

resulting in the selection of switched reluctance or permanent 

magnet synchronous machines for the highest speed 

applications. 

 Recent advancements in induction motor endring design 

[5] have reduced the loading and stress in the endring and bar 

joint area, thereby allowing dramatic improvements in 

operational speed and resulting power density.  These endring 

design features extend the design speed range of induction 

motors substantially, making the squirrel cage induction 

machine topology a suitable option for high speed 

applications.  In addition, these design features are also 

valuable in high operating temperature designs (in which 

relative growth between the core and endring results in 

stresses similar to high speed cases) or for improving 

robustness of joints in conventional low speed applications 

requiring improved reliability. 

 As a general rule, peak output torque of an electrical 

machine is governed by geometric and material parameters 

— for a given surface area of steel operating near magnetic 

saturation, a theoretical limit of output torque results, 

independent of design speed.  The designer seeking higher 

power has two options: 1) increase the volume of the machine 

to increase torque (and power proportionally) while 

maintaining design speed, or 2) increase the design speed 

while holding volume constant, as the product of speed and 

torque results in proportionally higher power.  Option 1 

implies that the higher power machine becomes physically 

larger and heavier, whereas option 2 results in a higher power 

machine with no size increase.  This trade off is the impetus 

for higher speed machines in applications demanding 

lightweight, compact packaging of motors and generators. 

 

II. ADVANCED ENDRING DESIGN FEATURES 
 

 The motivating application for the endring design 

advancements discussed in this paper is a motor generator 

direct-coupled to a large energy storage flywheel for a hybrid 

electric locomotive propulsion system [6,7].  The continuous 

duty power rating of the motor generator is 2 MW, over a 

design speed range of 7,500 – 15,000 rpm (selected to 

provide the required deliverable energy rating of 100 kW-hr 

from the flywheel energy store).  Installed length and weight 

limitations in this mobile environment provided the 

motivation for the compact design. 

 In a conventional induction motor rotor design, the end 

ring is an annular ring supported by the conductors.  At high 

operating speeds and temperatures, the centrifugal and 

thermal growth of the non-self supported end ring would 

result in high stresses at the conductors, laminations, and the 

conductor joint. This configuration also poses a risk of 

significant mass imbalance due to radial displacement of the 

unsupported endring. The 290 m/s tip speed of this specific 

application precludes the use of the conventional fabricated 

endring design. 

 A combination of advanced endring design features were 

developed to act in concert to alleviate the strength 

limitations of the endring-to-bar joint area in the squirrel cage 

rotor assembly for this high-speed application, seen in Fig. 1.  

Note: the features described in this paper may be covered 

under US Provisional Patent Application #60/647,898. 
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Fig. 1. Section view of advanced endring features 

 

A. Non-Uniform Endring Cross Section 
 

 In this design, the endring is piloted directly to the shaft 

through an interference fit for rigid support of the endring to 

ensure that forces associated with imbalance are not 

transmitted to the rotor bars.  However, at these tip speeds, a 

uniform cross section end ring is not feasible due to 

separation of the ring from the shaft resulting from the high 

centrifugal loads.  The end ring was therefore designed with a 

heavier inner diameter section and a thin web extending to 

the bar radius.  This design maintains compressive interface 

pressure between the shaft and the end ring throughout the 

speed and temperature ranges of the machine (0-15,000 rpm, 

-18 to 180°C), with a minimal interference fit that results in 

manageable stresses. 

 The thick section endring with direct connection to the 

shaft serves a secondary purpose of providing bolster support 

to the lamination stack to prevent conical buckling of the 

highly interference fitted core necessary for high speed use. 

 

B. Hoop Stress Relief Feature 
 

 Centrifugal loading results in hoop (circumferential) 

stresses throughout the endring.  In a conventional design, 

these stresses are transmitted through the bar–endring solder 

joint.  For high tip speed applications, the circumferential 

spin stresses alone can exceed the strength of the solder joint, 

even without the addition of other contributing loads.  In 

order to isolate the solder joint area from the hoop stresses 

associated with high speed, a radial stress relief feature was 

inserted reducing the hoop stresses on the solder joint by a 

factor of three. 

 

C. Integral Endring Boss 
 

 A large difference in radial growth exists between the 

core and the endrings due to centrifugal and thermal loads as 

the material properties of the core steel and endring copper 

alloy vary significantly.  The radial growth difference 

naturally exerts a shear load on the rotor bars which connect 

the two components.  To alleviate this effect, the end ring is 

spaced axially from the laminated core to provide a length 

over which the relative growth difference of the core and 

endring can be converted to benign bending.  Nevertheless, a 

stress concentration arises at the joint of the bar and endring 

which could result in solder joint failure.  To gradually 

distribute this peak contact stress, an integral boss feature is 

incorporated into the end ring.  This feature has the added 

benefit of increasing the contact area for solder strength and 

electrical conductivity. 

 

III. ENDRING MATERIAL SELECTION 
 

 Selecting a material for the endring that balanced the 

electrical and mechanical material requirements was a 

challenge in this application. Conventional endring 

construction die-cast aluminum and fabricated ETP copper 

materials [8] were considered, but found to be insufficient in 

strength for this application.  Promising recent developments 

in the use of die-cast copper alloy rotors for high efficiency 

were reviewed [9,10], but still lack the mechanical strength 

afforded by fabrication with heat treated materials.  

Beryllium Copper was selected for adequate strength to 

withstand the heavy interference fit required to maintain 

radial contact at the shaft interface during operation at the 

design speed.  Specifically, the selected BeCu C17510 TH04 

material provided the best balance between electrical and 

mechanical requirements.  At this heat treat condition, the 

material has 63% IACS conductivity with 97 ksi yield and 

102 ksi ultimate strength. 

 The design implications of choosing a material to satisfy 

the high mechanical strength and high electrical conductivity 

requirements resulted in a material with a higher thermal 

expansion coefficient and lower specific stiffness (Young’s 

modulus divided by the density) than the steel core and shaft.  

These characteristics resulted in significant thermal and 

centrifugal radial growth in the end ring.  Therefore, a large 

interference fit was required between the end ring and the 

shaft to maintain piloting and transmit torque during the 

machine’s wide temperature and speed operating range.  The 

interference fit results in large tangential (hoop) stresses in 

endring, which are not compatible with most electrical grade 

materials.  Conventional aluminum and electrical coppers, 

even when heat treated, do not retain adequate mechanical 

strength after long duration of heat exposure. 

 A comparison of necessary interference fits and resulting 

stresses for the candidate materials in a generic uniform cross 

section endring configuration are summarized in Table 1. 

 



TABLE I, ENDRING INTERFERENCE AND STRESS FOR CANDIDATE MATERIALS 

 Al Cu BeCu 

Required Radial Interference (psi) 0.0085 0.0125 0.0108 

Contact Pressure @ rest  (psi) -20900 -44700 -42700 

Contact Pressure @ Operation (psi) 530 206 157 

Ring ID Hoop Stress @ rest (psi) 25000 52700 50400 

Ring ID Hoop Stress @ Operation (psi) 30500 94700 95100 

Ring OD Radial Growth @ Operation (in) 0.0229 0.0242 0.0225 

Typical Yield Strength at Temperature (psi) 20000 40000 120000 

 

IV. DESIGN ANALYSIS 
 

 Detailed finite element analysis was required for all 

regions of the rotor endring as full advantage of these high 

performance materials was expected in this demanding 

application. 

 

A. Non-Uniform Endring Cross Section 
 

 An axisymmetric model (Fig. 2) was used to analyze the 

contact pressure between the interference fitted endring and 

shaft due to the spin and thermal loading.  Analysis 

demonstrated that the fit resulted in an average residual 

contact pressure of 10 ksi during a 15,400 rpm overspeed 

with thermal input.  Residual contact pressure on this order is 

required to transmit torque through the frictional interface in 

high speed designs due to the unacceptable stress 

concentrations of conventional keys or spider shafts.  The 

design challenge requires striking the appropriate balance 

between two conditions: 1) radial contact pressure at speed 

and elevated temperature to maintain contact, and 2) 

combined hoop and compressive stresses in the endring at 

rest, cold to prevent yielding.  The analysis results showed 

this to be possible with the materials and design selected for 

this endring. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Stress results of endring interference fit model 

B. Hoop Stress Relief Feature 
 

 The use of heat treated materials for the endring and 

rotor bars applied significant constraints to the allowable 

time/temperature profiles of these components during the 

brazing/soldering operations.  These limitations required the 

use of lower temperature (and lower strength) processes for 

the bar–endring joints.  Detailed 3-d FEA was employed to 

demonstrate that the end ring joint stress relief design 

features isolate the brazed or soldered bar joint region from 

the high hoop stresses that accompany high speed and/or high 

temperature operation (Fig. 3).  Isolating the joint from the 

hoop stress dramatically reduces the load carried by the 

brazing or soldering filler metal (from 30ksi to 10ksi in this 

case).  This feature allows the use of a moderate strength (40 

ksi) lower temperature (280°C) alloy such as 80Au20Sn, 

which can be processed without affecting the heat treated 

strength of the BeCu, while proving adequate joint strength. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Comparison of predicted hoop stresses with and without relief feature 

 

C. Integral Endring Boss 
 

 Detailed analysis of the joint area required coupled 

thermal-mechanical 3-d FEA, as thermally induced stress is a 

recognized source of bar or joint failure [11,12].  Further, 

transient conditions such as starting were analyzed to find the 

worst case thermal distribution for stresses [13].  Results 

showed that adding the integrated sleeve in the end ring 

resulted in a gradual distribution of the compressive reaction 

contact stresses in the soldered joint.  The endring without the 

sleeve resulted in the generation of high compressive and 

shear stresses in the soldered joint at the inboard section of 

the endring hole (on the laminations side).  The 0.76 mm 

thick sleeve reduced the reacting compressive forces on the 

conductor bar and solder joint.  Subsequently, the shear 

stresses in the joint were reduced.  The shear stresses prior 

the introduction of the sleeve were estimated above 25 ksi, 

but were not quantified due to numerical singularities (sharp 

corner stresses).  The boss feature resulted in the reduction of 

the shear stresses to 7 ksi as seen in Fig. 4.  In addition, the 

thin web section of the endring reduced the axial support 



stiffness of the bar, thereby reducing the reaction stresses 

resulting from thermal axial growth of the conductor bar. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Shear stresses in joint area are reduced and blended with boss feature 

 

D. Conical Buckling Prevention Analysis 
 

 Assembly of high-interference fits of laminated cores can 

result in conical buckling of the structure, thereby partially 

relaxing the interface preload.  In this event there is a 

possibility of increased radial growth or even axial shifting of 

the core at speed.  Methods of predicting buckling of an 

unsupported core are currently inaccurate.  For high-

interference fits, CEM employs a design approach of 

supporting the core with structure to axially bolster the 

laminations to contain buckling during all stages of assembly.  

In this particular induction motor design, the thick section 

endring is used as a substantial component of the axial bolster 

structure to prevent conical buckling of this 0.15 mm radial 

interference fit. 
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Fig. 5. Axial buckling force of a single 29 gauge lamination 

 

 The buckling prevention and containment analysis 

begins with conservative prediction of the axial load.  A 

closed form expression is used to predict the force-deflection 

curve (Fig. 5) of a single lamination under conical buckling 

(this can be confirmed with laboratory testing of a buckled 

lamination).  The gross load of the total number of 

laminations is then applied to an FEA model (Fig. 6) of the 

axial containment structure without subtraction of friction.  In 

this case, the peak buckling load is approximately 490 kN. 

 

 
Fig. 6. FEA application of axial buckling loads to support structure 

 

 Results of the FEA model indicate approximately 2.3 

mm of deflection result from the conservative buckling load, 

with a linear stiffness (Fig. 7).  If the resulting deflected 

shape of the structure is less than 50% of the displacement 

associated with the peak deflection force, the structure is 

considered stable against buckling.  In this case, the resulting 

displacement was 42% of the critical buckling deflection.  

Due to the parabolic shape of the characteristic force-

deflection curve of the axial load, it will never intersect the 

linear stiffness of the structure, and therefore essentially zero 

buckling will occur.  This assumption can be assured if the 

core structure is tightly clamped and axially preloaded with 

an appropriate fixture during the temperature equalization 

phase of the shrink fit.  If however, free clearance enters the 

system, an intersection of the two curves is possible, and the 

resulting amount of contained buckling can be predicted. 

 

 



 
Fig. 7. Predicted axial deflection of endring due to peak buckling load 

 

V. JOINT STRENGTH TESTING AND PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
 

 Conventional brazing processes are not feasible for 

joining the ZrCu rotor conductor bars to the BeCu endrings in 

this application because of the associated strength 

degradation in the heat affected zone.  The high strength (100 

ksi) copper alloys achieve their mechanical properties 

through precipitation age hardening according to specific 

time and temperature exposure profiles; further processing at 

elevated temperatures can reduce strength (over aging) or 

return the material to its soft annealed condition (20-40ksi 

strength).  Brazing of BeCu requires the use of high copper 

and zinc content alloys such as RBCuZn-D which necessitate 

a process temperature of 940-980°C, which is above the 

solution annealing temperature range of 900-955°C.  Brazing 

of BeCu is therefore followed by re-heat treating of the joined 

components-- this is impossible with a squirrel cage rotor 

core assembly constructed of other heat treated components 

including the steel laminations and shaft.  An alternative 

joining approach is thus required, with process temperatures 

below the annealing range and preferably below the age 

hardening temperature (>455°C) to maintain full strength of 

the endring and bars. 

 A low temperature, high strength soldering approach was 

developed and tested for this application using 80Au20Sn 

solder typically used by the microelectronics industry for 

“eutectic die attachment” [14-15].  This solder has a tensile 

strength rating of 40 ksi, and a shear rating of 7.2 ksi at a 

process temperature of 300°C.  Testing was performed to 

ensure that adequate joints could be processed with the scale, 

geometry, and parent metals particular to this application. 

 A matrix of surface treatments, plating, fluxes, and joint 

thicknesses was tested to better characterize the achievable 

shear strength with 80Au20Sn, as there was very little margin 

between the predicted shear stresses and the rated shear 

strength of this filler.  No measurable improvement in joint 

strength, wettability, or reflow was measured using 

electroless nickel immersion gold (ENIG), Sn, Au, or Ni 

plating for these joints, and ultimately no plating was used.  

A process was developed which provided high quality, 

repeatable joints, and strength tests were performed on actual 

geometry joints.  Shear strengths over 15 ksi (twice the rated 

strength) were achieved with this filler, resulting in failure of 

the ZrCu bar before the joint, proving adequate strength for 

this application (Fig. 8). 

 

 
Fig. 8. Solder joint shear test fixture (with inset of failed ZrCu bar) 

 

 An induction heating process was employed to provide a 

controlled, repeatable heating cycle with reduced risk of 

localized overheating, and for the purpose of minimizing the 

oxidation and contamination of the joint surfaces. 

 

VI. PROTOTYPE FABRICATION 
 

 The prototype 2 MW, 15,000 rpm induction machine 

employing this design technology is currently in the final 

assembly stage.  The endrings with integrated boss were 

machined on a CNC mill in order to achieve the high 

tolerances required for accurate alignment of the 51 rotor 

bars, given the small solder joint assembly gaps (Fig. 9). 
 

 
Fig. 9. Completed BeCu endring with integrated joint boss 

 

 The interference fit of the rotor core onto the shaft 

involved heating the core and cooling the shaft to provide 

adequate geometric clearance for assembly.  The core was 

assembled into a clamping fixture, insulated, and heated with 

electrical resistance heaters to a uniform temperature of over 

290°C.  The shaft was enclosed in dewars and chilled in a 

liquid nitrogen bath.  Upon verification of target 

temperatures, the dewars was removed, and the core was 

installed on the shaft and preloaded with a hydraulic cylinder 

reacting the shaft in tension (Fig. 10). 



 
Fig. 10. Assembly of rotor core onto shaft 

 

 For the final rotor soldering, a 5 kW induction heater  

was used with a custom coil to process each joint 

individually.  Preheating and insulation of the rotor was 

required in order to prevent heat sinking into the core.  

Preformed rings of solder were applied to precisely control 

the amount of filler for each joint.  Excess bar material was 

incorporated into the heating design to provide adequate heat 

input to the bar during soldering, and then subsequently 

trimmed.  The completed solder joints can be seen in Fig. 11.  

The completed rotor (Fig. 12) was then finish machined and 

balanced for final assembly into the stator. 

 

 
Fig. 11. Completed endring to bar solder joints (before trimming extensions) 

 

 
Fig. 12. Completed 2 MW, 15,000 rpm induction motor rotor 
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